
Overnight respite  
and day social 
activities

At-Home 

Aged Care

Our home, your home

Kialla House is a comfortable four bedroom home. 

Overnight guest bedrooms are equipped with 

televisions, we have a large accessible bathroom, two 

spacious lounge areas and a lovely outdoor area with 

landscaped gardens and a BBQ.

We’ve created a community that ensures you feel 

relaxed and supported while you’re away from home.

We’re also flexible. You can join us on a regular basis 

or for a short stay.

We’re located at 84 Waranga Drive, Kialla Lakes 

We’re open 24/7, 48 weeks of the year.

Welcome to Kialla House.  

We’re glad you found us. 

Kialla 
House

Sometimes as you get older, you might find that 

you need a little more help day to day. Here at Kialla 

House, we provide day and overnight respite, and 

day-time social activities.  All programs are available  

to people over 65 and those diagnosed with early-

onset dementia.

Our programs are designed to give carers valuable 

time out while you are supported in a nurturing and 

safe environment.

Our care practice is designed to support you to live 

the life you choose. We focus on improving quality of 

life, while building on your likes, strengths and goals.

We tailor care to the individual and will help you in any 

way that we can.

Now we've had  
a break, we feel 
renewed.

1300 698 624 
hello@vmch.com.au  
vmch.com.au



Your life, your choice

Our activities are as diverse as the people who  

come to us and are designed to reflect their  

interests and changing needs.

While we recognise the benefits of routine,  

flexibility and choice is at the core of what we do. 

Whether its art and crafts, singing, a spot of 

gardening, joining an excursion or simply resting, 

we’re here to ensure you enjoy your stay and provide 

you with quality person centered care.

What does it cost?

Our fees are considered very reasonable and  

include most activities, accommodation (for  

overnight clients), cooked meals, refreshments  

and transport if applicable. 

When it comes to your 
wellbeing, we’ve got 
you covered. 

At-Home 

Aged Care

Kialla 
House

1300 698 624 
hello@vmch.com.au  
vmch.com.au

Our values underpin the work we do. As a Catholic 

not for profit organisation, compassion, respect and 

inclusion aren’t just words to us, they guide us in 

everything we do.

While we’ve been around for over a century, we’re 

always moving forward. We stay true to who we are by 

supporting people and families to live their best lives, 

providing a place to call home and spaces to learn 

and grow.

Our professional and compassionate teams are with 

you on your life journey. We provide a wide range of 

support from early learning and therapy, specialist 

education, disability services, affordable homes, 

residential aged care, retirement living and at-home 

aged care.

Here at VMCH, our services are as 

diverse as the people we support.


